Accessing UNIX software from CARE Lab

ECO users can access some of the software available on department’s UNIX network from CARE lab workstations (such as MATLAB, Stata, TSP, Xterm etc.). This is possible through Cygwin application.

The steps are as follows:

1) Log into a workstation using EID and EID password
2) Double-click cygwin and a black window should open
3) Type "startx" in the black window; a white window should open.
4) Double-click on the ssh-client and a window opens.
5) Click on "quick connect"

For host name, name the UNIX host (e.g. rochelle, debreu, ...)

** specify the fully qualified domain name for the host

** Example: rochelle.eco.utexas.edu

Enter your ECO user name in the "user" field.

Click okay.

6) A white window should open; the window will be from the server that you named above.
In the ssh window, type your command, such as:
   matlab
   stata
   xterm

This should produce the same environment for the software that you will find in SUN lab (4th floor).